
Back vintage magnum (1.5Ltr)

CRFT 2021 Pinot Noir – Scanlon Vineyard

CRFT merch – tees $30, hoodies $65, caps $20

$105 / bottle

Flight redeemable on the purchase of 3 or more takeaway bottles.

10% discount on the purchase of 12 bottles or more, plus free shipping (excludes magnums)

Wine Club members receive 15% discount, free flights + free shipping on 6+ bottles (excludes magnums)

wine by the glass + bottle

wine flight tasting – five wines for $15

CRFT 2023 Grüner Veltliner – K1 Vineyard

CRFT 2023 Grüner Veltliner – Mt Bera Vineyard (organic)

CRFT 2023 Chardonnay – Lansdowne Vineyard (organic)

CRFT 2022 Chardonnay – Swaby Vineyard

CRFT 2022 White Pinot Noir – Arranmore Vineyard

CRFT 2021 Reseve Pinot Noir – Arranmore Vineyard

CRFT 2023 Mencía – Wild South Vineyard (organic)

CRFT 2022 Shiraz – Rohrlach Vineyard ~old vine (organic)
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grazing menu + non-alc drinks over the page



cheese grazing plate – $22

A selection of cheeses by ‘Section 28’ with Baylies Lavash crackers, ‘My
Grandma Ben’ zucchini pickles, olives + Black Genoa Semi Sun-Dried Figs.
Serves two.

Gluten-free crackers available

dukkah plate – $16 (saturday + sunday)

Locally made Dukkah* with fresh Uraidla Bakery sourdough, Bald Hills olive
oil, olives + ‘My Grandma Ben’ zucchini pickles. Serves two.

*Allergy warning: contains nuts

roasted sea salt almonds – $5

Bowl of Taronga Sea Salt almonds (Fleurieu Peninsula). Serves two.

alcohol-free drinks

sparkling water 330mL ‘a rock + a hard place’ ADL Hills – $4.50

capi soft drink 250mL (blood orange, grapefruit, ginger beer) – $4.50

heaps normal non-alcoholic beer – $7 

join our mailing list
Be the first to know about new wine releases, exclusive offers,
special events, happenings around Arranmore + lots more... 
scan the QR code to sign up to our newsletter.

grazing + non-alc



wine flight tasting

wine flight – $15 per person

CRFT 2023 Grüner Veltliner – Mt Bera Vineyard ~ organic in-conversion
CRFT 2023 Chardonnay – Lansdowne Vineyard ~ organic
CRFT 2021 Reserve Pinot Noir – Arranmore Vineyard ~ certified organic
CRFT 2023 Mencía – Wild South Vineyard ~ organic in-conversion
CRFT 2022 Shiraz – Rohrlach Vineyard – old vine ~ organic in-conversion

 

What's included + how the flight works
Each flight includes a complimentary bowl of olives.
Each wine is poured at 35ml = 175mL per flight = approximately 

     2 standard drinks.
Flight price is redeemable upon purchase of 3 or more takeaway bottles.
We offer a 10% discount on the purchases of 12 bottles or more, plus free
shipping (offer excludes magnums)

Are you a CRFT Wine Club member?  
You're eligible for two free wine flights, a 15% discount on all wine purchases,
exclusive first access to all new wines + free shipping on 6 bottles or more. 
Just mention your membership to our crew. 

You're on Kaurna and Peramangk Country

We acknowledge and pay our respects to the Kaurna & Peramangk people, 
the traditional custodians of the land on which we live, learn and work.

Flight price is redeemable upon purchase of 3 or more takeaway bottles



our story

Single-vineyard wine

Each CRFT wine is made with grapes picked from a single vineyard in the
Adelaide Hills or Barossa Valley. This allows you to taste the specifics of   
each vineyard - the story of site, soil and season.

CRFT is pronounced 'craft' ,  by the way.

NASAA Certified Organic

Wines from our Arranmore Vineyard — where you're sitting right now —
have been grown organically since 2016 and are NASAA Certified Organic
from 2019 onwards.

Many grapes we source from other South Aussie vignerons are grown
using organic principles, and we continue to advocate with our growers
for a move to full certification.

Candice & Frewin, winemakers & owners

Candice Helbig and Frewin Ries are both winemakers, who have worked
in wine since age 17.

Candice grew up in South Australia's Barossa Valley, Frew on New
Zealand’s North Island. The wife-and-husband pair created CRFT in 2012,
the culmination of a long-held dream to make small-batch, single-
vineyard wines.

Every CRFT wine is made here at Arranmore, in the winery beside our
Tasting Room.


